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BTU Protocol 



The main issue - Booking platforms monopolies

Concentration High commissions & rates

Data Monopoly Limited choice for consumers



BTU Protocol - The short[est] route for booking

BTU Protocol is the first peer-to-peer booking
protocol, allowing to connect any service provider
to its customers, reducing the number of (paid)
intermediaries.

The benefits :

1. Service providers can sell with a better margin 

1. Consumers can benefit from a more 
competitive offer
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BTU Protocol for crypto users

Direct bookers are using the protocol in
dapps browsers
In addition to benefiting from the best service price, the protocol rewards
direct users for booking in a peer to peer fashion.

a – Some BTU tokens are
deposited as a guarantee for
confirming a reservation.
The BTU’s are staked until
the service is really started

b – After the booking is
paid, the staked BTU are
refunded and the user gets
also a reward.
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BTU Protocol for non-crypto users

2 Developers or businesses that are the gateway
to direct booking for their audience.
The protocol incentivizes (rewards) them to offer new booking services for their
community or customer base.
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a – Some BTU tokens are
deposited as a guarantee for
confirming a reservation.
The BTU’s are staked until
the service is really started

b – After the booking is
paid, the staked BTU are
refunded. The developer
promoting the direct
booking is also rewarded.



2 million
hotels available

through 110 software 
companies

BTU Ecosystem– Service Providers & High traffic sites

400+ city tours, 
museums & 

parks
YOU YOU

Dapp

Facebook 
pages

Work councils & 
websites

integrating
the widget



BTU Protocol benefits

Service   
providers, 

Supplier side

BTU as a new distribution 
channel
A fair distribution channel

Less commissions
Reduces operational costs

Loyalty
The BTU rewards are also a reward
program

Publishers,
Influencers

New Source of Revenue
The BTU token given as reward at 
each booking is a new revenue 
stream that is more attractive than
the traditional affiliation.

No Barriers to entry
BTU free software and open 
ecosystem welcomes every
developer of company. They can 
also build new bundles.

Consumers

More attractive offers
Price reduction

More transparent offers
The consumer can choose its 
preferred “gateway” 

Packaged offers 
One stop shop to buy packaged 
multi-suppliers offers



BTU Token



BTU token –Guarantee and reward direct bookings

GUARANTEE  BOOKINGS REWARD BOOKINGS

BTU Tokens blocked for warranty are 
returned to the end user.

Booking successfully completed:

Reservation not cancelled in time:

BTU Tokens are transferred to the supplier.

Booking successfully completed:

Once the reservation is successful, the 
supplier rewards the business provider 

with BTU tokens



BTU token legal classification

CHAPTER 590 : VFA ACT

BTU Protocol has worked with in the Maltese lawyer
Fenech & Fenech Advocates to classify the BTU Token in
the existing crypto-asset Malta framework.
The legal opinion obtained classifies the BTU token as a
“VFA” (utility token).

BTU Protocol is part of the French AMF UNICORN
("Universal Node to ICO’s Research & Network“)
program, a digital-asset fundraising
accompaniment and research program aiming to
prepare upcoming Frech regulations on tokens.



BTU token ecosystem

Exchanges ERC-20 Wallets Dapp Browsers

Gift Cards Token Tracker & Apps Legal Partners

Brokers Security Audit



BTU is already accepted - An outstanding tokenomics

Escrowed supply

To guarantee the 

ongoing booking

Limited total supply

100M BTU, no further 

token generation

Multiple use cases

BTU Protocol applies to 

many industries



Case Study



Startup-CE : Building a new revenue stream

Startup CE
http://startup-ce.com/hotels

Creation Date : 2016

Employees : 5

Industry : Deals & Coupons

Benefits for joining BTU :
- Create a new revenue stream
- Offer new services to existing customers
- Offer best prices for end users
- Positive impact for the hotels
- Without new IT developments

http://startup-ce.com/hotels


PARISCityVISION: Building a new distribution channel

PARISCityVISION
https://www.pariscityvision.com

Creation Date : 1929

Employees : 100+

Industry : Tours & Experiences in Paris

Benefits for joining BTU :
- Create a new distribution channel while
controlling the margin
- Address new end-customers
- More visibility

https://www.pariscityvision.com/


BTU Protocol  entered the EIP process with EIP-808 

Ethereum EIP 808



BTU Protocol  in the Ethereum Improvement Process



3 main components defined in the EIP-808 standard

Smart Contract defining the 
BTU token, supply 

and allocation.

BTU.sol

Escrow smart contract for 
users to stake BTU in order to 

guaranty bookings

RES.sol

Off-chain component for 
keeping track of inventory 
and booking information

Inventory DB



Three options to build an app on top of BTU Protocol

https://github.com/btuprotocol/BTU.js/blob/master/README.md

Widget BTU.js BTU libs

1 2 3

API for Developers



3 options to build an app on top of BTU Protocol

https://github.com/btuprotocol/BTU.js/blob/master/README.md

BTU-earn.com BTU.js & libs BTU API’s

1 2 3



BTU-earn program : 1 minute integration

Example of copy & paste snippet
(code) to install BTU widget on any
website. The integration process is
similar to installing a Youtube widget.

<iframe name="BTUprotocol" 

frameborder="0" scrolling="no" 

height="500px"

width="640px"

src="https://multi.btu-

hotel.com/?walletAddress=0x83fEaB1F3fE4

6403F9Fe21bf89

Db1CCaFE8FB721"></iframe>



BTU.js – Full Javascript API for advanced integration

https://github.com/btuprotocol/BTU.js/blob/master/README.md

searchResources(resourceType, body)
List resources matching a search query and a resource type

getResource(resourceType, resourceId, body)
Retrieve detailed information on a specific resource

getResourceItem(resourceType, resourceId, itemId, body)
Retrieve details information about an item related to a specific resource
(example : an room for an “hotel” resource)

searchAvailableResources(resourceType, body) 
Retrieve all available resources matching a criteria including the target dates

getResourceAvailabilities(resourceType, resourceId, body)
Retrieve all available items of a given resource matching a criteria including 
the target dates

bookResource(resourceType, resourceId, body)
Request a booking for a given availability

addResource (resourceType, body)
Add a resource and items to global searchable inventory

deleteResource(resourceType, resourceId, body)
Remove a resource and items to global searchable inventory

addAvailability(resourceType, ressourceId, body)
Add an availability to a given resource

removeAvailability(resourceType, ressourceId, body)
Remove an availability to a given resource



BTU.js packaging –npm package



Three options to build an app on top of BTU Protocol

https://github.com/btuprotocol/BTU.js/blob/master/README.md

Widget BTU.js BTU libs

1 2 3

Mettre ici 

un 

screeshot

du 

nouveau 

BTU Earn

BTU Hotel



Demo Dapp on btu-hotel.com



Demo Dapp – BTU Hotel



BTU team



BTU Executive Team

Hervé Hababou began his
career designing software and
conducting multi-million dollar
consulting projects in the
United States and the United
Kingdom for Blenheim. As an
entrepreneur, he founded the
leading French company in
SAP certified software
(Invarture). He is also an
investor in 10+ companies.
Hervé graduated from ENS IIE
and London Business School.

Vidal Chriqui specialized in
distributed systems, which led
him to take early interest in
Bitcoin & Ethereum from
2012. He launched
"Blockchain Revolution", the
first french-speaking free web
series about bitcoin and has
been advising several
blockchain projects. He is a
regular speaker at blockchain
conferences. Vidal graduated
from Ecole des Mines de Paris.

Bernard Molle has spent his
entire career in the tourism
industry.
Formerly Head of Sales at
Amadeus and then Sales
Director at Sabre Travel
Network, he managed the
largest travel agency networks
in France: Selectour, Manor,
Tourcom, Leclerc Voyages and
Carrefour Voyages.

Ryzwan Taheraly turned
early to entrepreneurship
and the startup world. He
has worked for 3
entrepreneurial projects in
various industries. He is the
getaway between the
technical teams and the
operational teams. Ryzwan
is an engineer from UTC
Compiègne.

President Sales Director Product DirectorCEO



BTU & the Media



BTU Protocol ranked in the top10 CES2019 innovations

http://hk.bbwc.cn/a42rbf.html Google Translation 



BTU on TV

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8gIZuSjalE https://youtu.be/Pz0NDuoYoRs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8gIZuSjalE
https://youtu.be/Pz0NDuoYoRs


BTU in the online press



From
« Every company is a tech company »

(WSJ)

To
« Every company can be

a booking company »

Conclusion



From
« Every company is a tech company »

(WSJ)

To
« Every company is a booking company »

(BTU Protocol)



Contact us to onboard the BTU ecosystem

info@btu-protocol.com

@BTUProtocol

Vidal Chriqui


